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THE MARKET 

For over 125 years, Thomas®’ has been making
breakfast better with a variety of “Nooks and
Crannies”® English Muffins, soft and chewy
bagels, Toasting Breads, Cinnamon Swirl Bread,
and more. Today, the bakers of Thomas’ go
beyond breakfast to lunch, dinner, and snack
times with an array of new and innovative prod-
ucts including Thomas’ Squares™ Bagelbread and
Thomas’ Hearty Grains™ and Light Multi-Grain
English Muffins. 

English muffins are most often prepared for
breakfast by splitting with a fork rather than a knife,
toasting, and topping with butter and preserves. 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

Since its founder, Samuel Bath Thomas, left
England as a young man with a recipe for a muf-
fin baked on hot griddles, Thomas’ quality and
wholesome goodness have set the standard for
American breakfasts. Today, Thomas’ is the
largest national bakery brand in the United States
and is available in supermarkets and mass retail-
ers from coast to coast. 

Sharing Thomas’ delicious and distinctive
baked goods with the family has become one of
America’s favorite traditions. To this day, the tradi-
tional orange and white package conjures up images
of moms, dads, and grandparents introducing 

their kids to the tradition of Thomas’ as they sit
around their breakfast table. 

Due to the strong interest in foods that taste
good and have whole grains, Thomas’ Hearty
Grains English Muffins were launched in 2004.
After several years of intensive research and
development efforts, Thomas’ was able to deliver
the “Nooks and Crannies” English muffin with
whole-grain goodness. 

Thomas’ expert bakers and passion-
ate marketers are constantly innovating.
In the past three years, Thomas’ has
added $125 million of innovation to the
bread aisle. 

HISTORY 

The origin of English muffins is not
clear, but one of its ancestors may have
been “bara maen,” a yeast-leavened cake
baked on hot stoves in 10th-century
Wales. A similar muffin baked on hot
griddles was popular in 19th-century
England, where the “muffin man” ped-
dled hot, fresh muffins door to door in
the early morning. Unquestionably,
young Samuel Bath Thomas was famil-
iar with these muffins and their recipe
before he moved to America from
Plymouth, England, in 1874. 

After arriving in New York City and
working diligently in a bakery, Mr.
Thomas saved enough money to open
his own shop at 163 Ninth Avenue in
Manhattan. In addition to white and rye
breads commonly sold by other bak-
eries, he offered English muffins to his
customers. His English muffins were
round, single-serve portions of distinc-
tively coarse-grained, yeast-raised dough
baked on a griddle or hotplate. To main-
tain their distinctive texture, the muffins
were to be fork-split, not sliced, and
toasted prior to serving. 

The flavor and texture of Thomas’
English Muffins were unlike any muffin
on the market. Mr. Thomas soon had 
a large and loyal following. Word
quickly spread through the neighbor-
hood about these delicious muffins, and
soon other stores were buying them and
selling them to their customers. Very
quickly Mr. Thomas was making deliv-
eries beyond Manhattan into Brooklyn,
the Bronx, and Queens. The demand
became so high that he had to open
other bakeries and make deliveries by

horse and wagon. 
When Samuel Bath Thomas died in 1919, his

daughters and nephew inherited the business,
incorporating S. B. Thomas Inc. in 1922. The
business continued to prosper, and soon Thomas’
English Muffins were baked and packaged for
sale in grocery stores, turning a real treat into a
convenient breakfast that could be enjoyed every
day. The family sold the company in 1970. 
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